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COGNITIVE TECHNOLOGIES FOR STATXSTICS 
EDUCATION: RELATING THE PERSPEC'T*WE 

OF TOOLS FOR LEARNING AND OF TOOLS FOR 
DOING STATXSTICS 

1 .  The sofnvare dilemma in statistics cd~rcation 

Fot- il~rroductol-y statistics education, sevcraf types of software arc 
relevarlc and in  use: custonl designed educational progratms for a speciftc 
educationat goal, statistical systems for data axinlysis (in full professional 
~ r e r s i o n ,  i11 student version 0 2 -  as 3 sp~cif ic~l ly  designed tool For st~~dcnrs),  
statisrical progratxlming environments, spreadsltccts and general pt~rpose 
pxograrnnling languages. C3tl both a practical and a theoreticat level, we 
call perceive a clorsble dilemma, which is che worse the lc,wcr the 
edricational level we have in mind. 011 the one Iiand, we l~rivc professional 
smcistical syatcms that are very cotnplex and call For high cognitive c n t ~ y  
costs, although rhey flexibly assist experrs. O n  rlte oilier hand, custoln 
designed ecltica~io~xal software is of necessity corrs.t~ained to enable students 
to concentrace on essential aspeccs of a learning situ:rtiort and ro make 
lilcely certai11 intended cogi-iirive processes. Ncvertl~eless, as these micro- 
zuorlds, as we will call d ~ c m  here for silort, are ofccrx nor adaptable to 
teachers' needs, they are ofien criticized as being too consrrained. Their 
suppart for flexible data analysis is limited, and to satisfy the variery of 
clen~ands one worrtd need a. collection oF chem. Howevcr, copir~g with 
urxcoordinaced interfiices, notacions and idcas in onc course woulcl overtax 
rhe averagc teacher and student. This practical dilemma is reflected oil a 
theoretical Level. 7t is not yet clear enough what kind of software is 
requirecl and hefpf~d for sratistics education. We need a critical evaluation 
a11d anaiysis of the design and use of existing educarional and professional 
progralns. The identification of key eIemenrs of software that are likely 
to survive the next qlianrum leap of technological drvelopine~st and that are 
fundamental for introductory statistics is an importanr. research topic. 
Resulcs sfiould guide new "hoxx~e grown" developments of educariortaf 
programs or, facing the difficulty of srzch developrne~lts, should influence 
tfrc adaptation and elaboration of exiscillg statistical systems toward 
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systerns that are also more adequate for purposes of irtcroduciilg anci 
learning scxtistics. 

Wc might inlagine ideal software stipporr for itltroclucroty statistics 
education as follows: 

a student too! For data atlalysis and for modellirrg thnr can grow and 
expand irtto a professio~~al version on several ~ a r h s  - irtstcacf of mere 
technically reduced srudenc versions; 
3 system of co-ordillaced computer experiments, learnittg environtneats 
and n~ajor visualisations - chat can be adnpccd to students' and 
tcachcrs' needs; 

+ a larger host system that corttains the student tool and the fearrti~tg 
environments as integral parts. By that it also guarantees some 
notarional and cot~eeprual coherence and cognitive economy tciweett 
learrliizg er~vironn~et~rs and tools for doing statistics. Tfre host system 
can bc used as a roof-maker or ~nerfitim builder for statistics 
education, at least in the hands uf: average expcrrs. 
These goals and research issues provide a frametvork that is to be fitled 

with content. Wc will give some idcas and directions that are partly based 
on the resulrs of two projects. in  rlle "Software toois for statistics"- 
project, we explored the potential of tornt~~ercinlly available sof~ware 
roofs for statisrics from an ectucational point of view (see Bieiller and 
Itaactr, 1930x, Uiehler a id  Rach, 1990b). In the ensuing MEDASS project, 
wc have used the results to develop a derailed paper-and-pencil prototype 
of a software tool for teaching and learning data anatysis, The derailed 
specificacio~l is described in Biehler and Rach (19921, the did:icrical 
background in Riehler f 1992). 

2. Cognitive technoiogies and rhe meaning af the mean 

'Ihe riotion of cognirive technology Ilas induced us to discuss computer 
software from a broader perspective. Wrirten fanguage, symbol systems 
(~nathematical and others), films, pictorial media, and computer 
lnnguages can be interpreted as cognitive technologies. Pea (1987, p. 91) 
describes cognitive technologies as any "medium that heips transcend the 
lirnicarion of the mind ,.. i n  thinking, learning, and probfetn solving 
activities", and he underfines that tognirive rechnoiogics "have had 
rernarkabte consequences on the varieties of intellige~ce, the functions of 
human thinking, md past inceflectual achievcmenrs"', Computer sofrwnrc 
call be regarded as a new kind of cognitive technology that also has 
assimilared and transformed some traditional technologies likc graphs 
and formal notatioss. We may regard education as a system rltat cfoes nor 
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ji~st transmit knowledge but 'nlso "tools of the intellect" provided by the 
r-ulture to enhance students' thinking. The question of what sofmare is 
adequate for statistics education can be reformulated to ask which 
cognidve tools for statistics should be 

How can cognitix~e rechnoIogies contribute to u~-rderstancling sratisricrtl 
concepts? In tfie following, we shall take the coflcept of mean as an 
cxample. The meaning of collccpts csn be charactcrised by the relations ill 
an epistemoIogic;xi rriangle in Fig. 1,  which we adapt for our purposcs 
from Stcinbring (1991). For example, the concept of ruean acquircs irs 
rneaoing from its relation to other coilccprs such as distribution, ~nedian 
rcc., from representations and tools ro work with it, such as formulas, 
algorithms, vist~alisations ruld from its applicarions to sol\ring statistical 
problems, from its interpretations in contests of application. 

Figure I .  Ep~stmtolo~g~crii trintigb 

Some enlpirical research, e.g. I'ollatsck et nl. (1981), c o n f i ~ n ~ s  the 
impression that students oftcn 11a1,e a mere computational (procedural) 
understanding of the mean. In other words, the relatioilal structure of Fig. 
I is an ideal seldom achieved. Important aspects of the n~ean  are a 
geometric interpretation, i.e. its interpretation as a "center of gravity", 
and its varying significance as a s u ~ n n ~ a r y  statistics with regard to 
different types of data distributions. This is particularly important in 
comparison with other summaty statistics for the center of a distribution. 
Furthermore, a functional interpretation is relevant, for instance, for 
understanding non-resistance to outliers: the mean is a ftrnction of tile data 
and will change in a certain way when the data change. 

New cognitive technologies obviously affer new representations 
providing didactical opportunities. In the case of sumnlary statistics, we 
find the suggestion to use spreadsheets: When the data have been put into a 
range of cells, some further cells can be defined as the mean, the median or 
other functions of the data. Changing the dara "by hand" is easy in a 
spreadslieet and wit1 automatically lead to an update of rhe summary 
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values: the "function machiiie" behind a spreadsheet is a new represcntacio~l 
of the functiollal dependence. In particular, i t  si~pports an experiirle~ltal 
study of the functional refatiorlship by students. JVhereas this example uses 
a general purpose tool, vire also find more coilstrained and closed learning 
envirorxmen~s with new reprcscntations. 'The optio~l S t ~ e t c h ~ t  Histog~i.ln2 
from the software St-atistics Workshop provides opportunities for an 
interac~ive "geo~netricaI expelirnent" in sxatistics education (see Fig. 2). 
'The user is able ro manipulate the shape of the histogran1 by directly 
pulling a bar in the graph. The mean, the median and tile two quarttles arc 
f i ~ ~ ~ c r i o n a l t ~  deyendenr on the riiscribucion with autoinaric updating. Tllc 
relationship betwca~ the sltape of a disrriblttion and the four sumlnaries cat1 
be explorect e~rt~irically. The qualit:~tive ncw feature of direct /tzuui/l- 
ulrrtioi~ is used in this program. We could also transpose ~iunlerico- 
algebraic experirncllts fro111 a spreadsheet erivironi~lent into 
cxperi~nents. lmagilie that you call move data points in a dot plot and 
observe how a graphical display of sutntxiarp staristics, say a boxplot, will 
change. 

Orie coulct also-rhiillr of' transforn~ing other televnixr visualisatior~s of 
the summaty statistics, as e.g. are discussed by 13ent~ and Borovcnilc 
(1 984),  in to interactive, dynamical geometrical computer csperimcnts. 
For an empirical analysis of the pedagogicd payoff of such enviro~~rnents 
ic  would also be helpful if a variety of visualisarions were available. 
Howe-ver, Stretchy Histoganis is closed and too constrained and would not 
support thcse variations. 

1 2 3 4 5 6  

Figure 2. Sc~'t,r~z ~Cisplqfiom Statis$ics LV'orkshop 
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Due co new recltnoJogical developn~cnts, the status of certain cog11itic.e 
rcchnofogies  nay change. Algebra has alwayi been a cogllicive 
technology for speci+ing how things have ro be calculated and for 
depicting reiat~ons: when computers do the calculaung, the latter b e c o ~ ~ ~ e s  
eve13 Inore intportant. For instance, "experts" can "see", in the fotnld 
definition of the mean, that the mean is a linear function of each of the 
data values. Beirig able to interpret algebraic notation is still very relevant. 
'l'isual and experimental opportunities should be used to enhalice this 
algebraic proficiel-zcy instead of aiming at its substitutior~. 

Cognitive technologies affect the other elements of the episremol- 
ugical criangle as well. From che perspective of teaching applicd 
cratistics, applications and interpretations of the meail are irnportanr 
constituents for understanding. Statistical software tools rogether wirh 
resources of statistical data makc accessible qualitatively new kinds of 
applicatioris and cxpcriences while using the mean and other summary 
statistics in data analyses. For instance, st~tdenrc may re-discover the value 
of summarizing datn to recognize la~vlike relationships, whereas chaos and 
~-:indotnness prevait witliout sumtnariznrion. This was a basic experience of 
cltc 13th century soci'll st~cisticians when more data becanlc available to 
them. The new technologies could turn this into an experience for students. 
2"cchnology may support the sharing of ~ i c h  tiara alialytic cxperic~ice that 
ltas been a basis for conceptual and n~cthotfalo~ical developments in 
tlisrory. For instance, different interpretations of the meart fiom sub- 
srar~tialist interpretarions as a "trtic value" ro its nlore refational inter- 
pretatiol-zs as a method for comparison or even as na more than a forrnal 
rnoilel parJtneter coulci be experie~lced in different applications. 

The tension we haw established benveea using sracistical software tools 
and using edt~cacionai prograrrls is less extreme than it lo of^^. One reason 
for developing S ~ r e t c t ~ ~  HNograms is certainly that curreiltly available 
statistical systems will not support the above experiment. However, 
systems wirh properties tllat allow such Inore constrained environinents to 
be defined could be also of use for the working statistician. For instance, 
being able to enrich the display of a data clistribution by marlting 
sutnmary statistics would be also useful in data analysis, although many 
current systerrls do slot support this as a feature. Furthermore, the 
possibility of directfy srnanip~ilating distribution shape could be a useful 
feature for a research statistician in times where the relative importance OF 
algebraically defined curves has decreased in favour of  nun-par,rrnetric 
detlsities and functional relations. We shall corne back to the possibiiity 
of using statistical systems as host systerns for custom designed edu- 
cational programs Iarer. 
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3. Cog~litive technologies as reorganizers 

Cognitive techuologles are frequently regnrdcd as "culttlml nrn plifiers" 
of the intellect. Tllar means a g~rantirnrive ilttcnsificarion without a quai- 
itntive change of structure. However, Pea (1187) cmphasi7es the potenci.11 
of cognitive tecllnologirs h r  leading totvards a quafiintive reorgani~~~tion 
of thinking. There is gfear prornise ill the anafysis of the ectucationnl 
possil~ilities of cognitive technologies from tile rrosgat~izttion.x\ point of 
view. What  nay be calleci reosga~liza~ioil of rfiinlting 011 an intlividual 
cognitive level may he called a scieiltiGc revolution or1 t i ~ c  1c"i'el of 
science. Obviously, statistics provides good c x a n ~ ~ l e s  for this rhcsis. Let 
u s  lake the det~elopmellr of F.xploratolT IJara Analysis (RllA) as ,117 

outstat~dit~g example. Co~nputer rechltology does not only suppoit doilrg 
Inore arialyses anti graphs. The  possibility of tn~l l~iple  aiialyscs ancl 
inte~acrivc gral~liics 1x1s also siven rise to q~talir:rtivitI~ neiv t~rpcs of da.ta 
:i~l:flyse~ :II IC~ of theorcticnl research in staristics. 

Ex:lmples of qualitatively new aspects of statisrical t l~ in lc i r l~  incluiie: 
* employing g~-apllical displays as an;lfytical tools; 

using concepts ,und rr~cthotls for claua at~alysis witflout ,I pi-ohahilrstic 
jt~stification; 
overcor-rling ~versin~~lif iecf model assumptions: diagriostic cl~ccliintr 
data F;~ridcd rllodcl choice, robust methocis, effective h a n d l i ~ ~ ~  of 
rnodzls with t;ve:tker (broader) assumptions; 
iterative, interactive ways of analysing data; - explorarion and insight as gor;ls 01 data analysis, in addition ict 

inference: 
resarr lp l i~~~ ~ecfuniqucs ,IS an 'i1tcrn:ttive c o  classical infcrcncc nlerlnods. 
Just as we can observe that certairi staristical software systems harz been 

an i ~ n p o ~ t a n  t (tlzcessa~y buc nor sufficient) factor for mnlcirtg these ways of 
thinking avniiaMe to a broader group of ycopIc, we IKIVC to rkiol; of tools 
fbr introtiucing statistics also in terms of their potet~cial i-br suj)portitxg 
these new qualitative dimensions. 

There is  noth her importanr aspect in th deveIop~ncnc of statistics. 'f'ilr 
above changes of the objects of rescarch have also affected the methotls of' 
research i i i  statistics. Ic is said that scatistics has become more lifcc ail 
experirneiltal science: statisticians construct new rnerhods 2nd '~nalysc 
them not oilly by marhernatical (ar~alytical) ~ncthods  but also by 
sophisticated sirn~llation stutfies :~nd by tri'ils or] sets wish real data. These 
research methods may also be rnore accessible to sttldcnrs char1 ltighly 
theory-laden analytical n ~ e t l ~ o d s .  St~ldents lrlig1tt participate in a 
quditatively new way of thinki~lg (from their perspecrivc), rlamely at  the 
stariscical worlcbench of constsacring auci evaluating new methods, insxenil 
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,i trcirlg only confi.onced with ready-made niethods. For instance, studcllts 
i;~y s ~ ~ g g e s t  their o i~ r r~  test sratistics, which can be s~udied easily by 
,I~ulation utlder difftrent llyl>atIzescs. Or,  srudcrlts may design new graplls 
=J test thein on real data wit11 real people. 

klow can tve wtdersrattd rhe cognitive role oS ~olxcrece tools irl trlore 
'IF LISCF- ?:tail! There axe t t~ree ~elevarlt fcatures of software tools: ".. 

P::cctcd agerlts illat itcrfosm actions for the user"; 2s "bt~ilt-ill constrainrs 
-: ar~pports", as Kaput (1992, p. 525) expresses is, and 3s new kincls oe' 
segxescrfit"tiotw j a ~ ~ d  objects to chink wirh". 'l'lle latter nvo are properties 

q-." 3 sptetn 3 b  a -\?.hole, aittl rlot of inc!ivicfual ageilrs and procedures. 
A yroblcnl is the large variety af toals whose design has inreracted 

i.iltlr starisdcal practice. Thcre is no agreement 011 standarcls fix softwarc 
7701s \vidi regarc( to celiain donrains of applicatior~ a t ~ d  style5 of thinking. 
Depending on their cons t r a in~-s~~p~>or t  SC~UC~\II .C, existing sratisticnl 
X:- \Z~~IIS arc: nor equal in supporting tlte above mentioned qualirative wajFs 
+ : thiriliir-rg. It is very liliely tllar differences tv~ll s11o1v iip berwecn rcgttlar 
V<YS? S-l'lrtr anti I h t g  Ileff;' Users. Fuitheslftose, t lx  sanlc concepts cdn have 
ycc i f i c  meanings wirl-rin the context- of cvesy psrricltlar software. For 
!,I~['IIIc~, ;1 "rdblc'' is different in so f t~a fe  sttch as StiztVifu', /bIhvlTA/Z or 
. $ I  an trsdiraary spreaclshect, because rhere ale cli~fcrcnr in~ernnl  
ri.prmseritations and difirenc possibititics of ma~iip~ilnting a table; rlicsc 
- 1 ~ u  rtlake elect~onic clata cables ciifferent from t:tblcs on a shcct oS paper. 
a\noctler example are statistical graphs which arc n~anipufable objects 
dynanticaily linked to the data in flrz&/l- Dc~k ,  which call be tlefincd and 
cciiced by scripts in S-PIzJ~, and are nrere Litmap or vecror graphics in 
n1:iny ctiucational progrnms. Although this shii? of meaning in relation to  
r h t  new objects and operaiions in a software rool, tfesignated by Balacheff 
i1993) as the co~tz~>zttizl iai ini ti.cl.nspositiou, can be a source of inisunder- 
smlding, their potenrial fclr new rypes of activities has to be unctedined, 
D ~ r f l e r  (1993). 

In  the followirlg paragraphs, we will crirically examine some typical 
feattires of tools for learning and doing statistics in educational contexts. 

4. Tools for data analysis as host systems for learning e~~rrironments 

* .  I he idea to co-use syscerns for scaristical data analysis for building 
educariorlal rnicroworlds is not ilcw. MINITAB has often been used in t1lis 
sense by %electing a lilxiited subset of  commands for silnulation and 
expedi~eatation. The more coheren~ way of extending the language and 
the possibilig of cotlscructing new graphs makes S-Plns a better candidate 
for defining statistical inicro\vor4ds, however ar the price of much higher 
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cog~litive eI1tr-y cost. A didactical to use the programt-lting 
language APL, extettdeci by appropriate statistical fi~nctions for such 
purposes, is described in Naeve et dl. (1931). Spreadsheets have also been 
considered as host systems. PI recent reference is Arganbright (1932). As 
tools for flexible data arlaIysis current spreadslxecrs have important 
weaknesses. Becausc theil concepts and in-built f~~nct ions  arc not well 
adapted to statistical concepts, data organisation and managcruent may 
become a~trlc~vard. 

For secondary eciucation, b ~ l t  also for j ir tr~(f~cto~-y statistics in highel 
edcrcatiotl, startirtg wit11 a co~nrnand Iangliage system is problcmntic. We  
are col~virlced that a llost system uric11 a graphical user interface and 
dynamically liltlied windows ofkrs a more adequate basis. This would be 
even more rhc case if the Iinlits of menu-based svstcnls could be mit- 
igated by 'illowing Jirr>znl Iar~~q-zt~t~e ir1~)z~f  at tlluse places \ttl1ere chert. is a 
real nced, for itistance, for defining data transformations or new procc- 
dures. An essential point is, litt\v easy it is LO define new micro-~vorlcis, 
wfiether programnling expertise is needert or whcther we can cio "pro- 
gramming by cxamplc". Two trends in software n~nruratiort mest these 
req~fiirements: tile gcner:ll effort of provicling easier ways of customization 
and the trend of statistical rools to support mote open cxplorations. . I Ilc software Dnm Drsk offers quite interesting possibilities for 
ciefining rnicroworlds and we will disc~lss possibilities and limiracions. 
Datn Desk supports rhe clefillition of nested "clc~ivcd variablcs" by 
formuta, the linking of replcsentatlorls (dara, graphs, equations of derived 
variables) and the possibility of saving environments wlth empty data or 
pseudo-variables (conservirrg all the defined xelations). 

111 the screcndurnp in Fig. 3, we have a set of car data whete we have 
~ziadc J regression of MPG (tniles per gallon) vs. weight of the car 
(window 4). As the graph has cw-vature, we would like to try experi- 
mentally a transforn~atiort of MPG from the fanlily of transfortllations .F. 
Dnto Desk offc~s slidErs fbr an easy direct rnanipuIatiuri of pal.ameri.~-s. Vie 
define a "slider" wit21 name wr (winciow I) ,  that is a parameter that can be 
directly nla~iputated by t n o v i ~ ~ g  the vertical line on the screen. We clefine 
a "derived variable" fiMlG,l = MPGAm (window 2). Window 3 st1ot.v~ n 
~egression line ofJrMIG') vs. weight, window 5 and 6 S I ~ O W  two displays 
of residuals of that regression. If we change PZ in window I ,  all dle 
dependent windows will update. The  dependertce structure can bc 
summarized as in the righx part of Fig. 3. 

This microworld call be used for studying the effect of different data 
tra~lsforrnations. One couid also use artificial data or data from a certain 
krlown model co study these relations. In statistical practice, this micro- 
world cotrld be used for an interactive cl-roice of a linearizing trans- 
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Formation - instead of using ready-made automatic methods for this 
purpose. As it is possibie to save this environment and to replace the 
variables chosen by different ones, we have really defined a small new 
microworld for exploring the effects of data transfor~nation. It would 
have also been possible to directly edit the formula in window 2. We note 
that formal-mathematical representations have re-entered at a reasonable 
location in a limited way. 

Figure 3. An experimental enuironmant in Ddtn Desk 3.0; the li?rkage ih4ctur.e 

This example shows how new requirements from practice meet 
requirements from learning environments. In Ddta Desk, however, it would 
be iinpossible to define the standard visualisation of confidence intervals, 
namely simulatirlg a sequence of samples and dispIaying the (random) se- 
quence of pertinent confidence incervaus in one display. 

We would need ta define an experiment in the follo.vving steps: 
(1) choose a probability model wirh expected value p; 
(2) draw m samples of size rz; 
(3) calculate rhe m means; 
(4) chose the level (]-a); 
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the scudeats d~emselws define rhe modcl as well as rransform the verbally 
described events and rartdorn variables into a Inore abstracr ~lutation. 

The  cducntionai software PvobalClilily Simrilatur is an importailr step 
rowards closing rhis gap by means of a menu-driven n~ufri-window 
envirotlrnent with many relevant apyficatioi~s h elernei-ttary probability 
education {see Konoid, 1991). The students can: 
(I) choose and change a box mode!; 
(2) f l x  sample size arrd ilrtmber of repetitions; 
0) run and rerun the simulatiol~; 
(4) define (several) cvents chat are ro be counted. 

The resuics of courttin& the events are displayed in a separate window 
which is dynamically linked to the data window containing the taw data. 
The language for defining events is a deiicate problem, ProbSim uses 
wildcards (*) and variabies (v,, ...) far that purpose artd makes a distinc- 
tion berween ord~rednnd unorderedevents. For instance, the went "at teast 
one pair OF equal otrrcomes in an experiment of sample size I;" is defined 
by the z~nordcredfype of event (v,,v,,*,*,",'), the urdcredtype would mean 
that at least otle pair occttrs in the firsc rwo places. As cornpiwed tts formal 
prograinming languages, sttrdenrs can define nlodels i n  terms of urns and 
define events in a simpler albeit abstract notarionaf systern. 'l'he 
constmint-support structttre of' PrnbSim corresponds to a certain idea of 
what should be essentiaf steps iil rrlodel buitdirxg far secondary 
probability education. Every student tool shouid have nr least similar 
properties. 

However, it is not (yet) possible to d e h e  random varinbies and record 
their distribution. Also, there is an abundance of simple rrtuiti-stage 
experiments in eletttcntary probability with dependent rrials rhar. cannot 
be sirnufared because I'ro6.'iirn, as nearly all similar programs, is confined 
to independent repetitions, After some experience, one would also 
appreciate rl-tc availability of a more general 1ailguage for defining events 
by the user. These are some of che possibilities fbr expanding a studei.1~ 
toot tawards wider edt~cationai appfications and professional require- 
ments. Disparate developnlenr projects and cons trained rcsou rccs for 
educational software development have not ycr led to ovcrall satisfying 
soIurions. 

6. Student coals for data analysis 

An obvious criterion for too1 design is nlalting ''simple tl~irlgs sin~ple". 
The interpretation of rhis dcpcnds on chose incended applicatior~s nf the 
taof that sf-iould bc si~nple to work on. There arc some rccenc srudcix fools 
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for data analysis that have such a profile dependent on a certain curriculunl 
or a didactical intention, namely DatdScope, Statistics Workshop and 
Table Top. 

In Biehler and Steinbring (1391), we have described experience with 
the GRAPWDAS pilot project in introducing ideas of data analysis in the 
classroom. We used StatView and Data Desk in our exploratoly work with 
teachers and students, and found the moderate openness of these tools help- 
ful in two respects. Firstly, we needed this openness as we did not want to 
make strong assumptions beforehand concerning what kind and content of' 
data analysis would be adequate for the secondary level. Using teaching 
experiments for exploring chis probleni could nor have worked with less 
open, curriculum dependent, tools. Secondip, we assumed that some snlall 
project activity with open problenls referring to complex data should be 
part of a course. In other words, we included problems that could lead to 
new methodology, at Icast fro111 the students' perspective - sonlctirnes 
from that of teachers and from our own. For instance, although teachers 
introduced data on traffic accidenrs as a topic where boxplots should be 
used to analyse seasonal variation, students asked for predictions of f u m e  
developments and the teacher found himself in a situation of tirile series 
forecasting. If data a~ialysis is to be sti~nulated and controlled by 
students' subject matter i~lrerests and knowledge, a toof's closedness must 
not crush such itlvolvement. From this perspective, rhe above ct~rriculum 
dependent tools were not adequate for our purpose. The pro~essional tools, 
however, would have been much more useful, especially as tools for studei~t 
work, if they had provided greater adaptability. For instance, an easy re- 
designability of the menu system would have been very valuable. Never- 
theless, there was not one tool that fulfilled all the elementary functions 
we found useful in the project work. This clainl can be illustrated with 
regard to statistical graphs. No tool offered the direct interaction with 
graphs of Data Desk, the con~posite graphs of Statview, the variety of 
elementary graphs of Syrtrzt, and the possibility of eithancillg graphs by 
further statistical information of S-Phs - not ro spealtc of S-Plus'capabil- 
ity to define new graphs. 

A design or evduation of software cannot be performed neutrally, bur 
only with regard to a class of intended applications for which the software 
should provide easy solutions. An explicit discussion of systems of 
intended key applications may contribute to a more objective judgment. 
We shall discuss some intended applications in the following, where we 
found that existing software was not very strong, but which are relevant 
from our view of elementary data analysis. A more comprehensive accounr 
can be found in Biehler and Rach (1992) and Biehler f 1992). 
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Cittegorjcat nlzd nominai uuriubler, Let US take as ail exampfe a data set 
wirh height and weight measurements for a group of miife and fclnrale 
students coiniitg from five age groups. We represent rhe weight for each 
student in a bar graph labeled by the srttdents' names. Usually, an 
Jphabctical order of the names or rhe underiying index tluntlers is taken 
as tf~e basis for the plot, Re-sorting the names in che plor is an elementary 
method s f  anaiysis. Now, we wuld like an e;uy access ro the fotIowit~g 
oprioas: swirch frollr barchart to dotchart in the sense of Cleveland (1985); 
project the points of rhc dotchart to an axis to explicirly show the 
marginal distribution as a dotplot; re-sorring tlte names according to the 
variable zlreight, re-sorting according to the variable l ~ c i ~ h t  as a means to 
approach associarion of these two variables, regrouping the names 
according to a caregorical variable like sex and then sorting within thc 
categories to produce a grouped dotcharr or bar chart. We cat1 conceive of 
these operatioits as manipulating a categoricrtl or nominal axis and nar as 
rransforming the data into auxiliary data first atrd then replotting them by 
re-calling a graphical procedure. We might: generalize this idea to 
plotting two categorical variables against each other. This resulis in a 
"scatrerpfot with categorical or nominal axisn. The latter idea is realized 
in the liofnvare TubteTop (see t-tancock and Kaput, 1930). If we now had 
the opportunity of re-sorting and perm~lring the order of the 2 categories 
on each axis "by haiid", we might discaver riew r-elationships and possible 
classifications. In f x t  this would be a way of implementing rhe graphical 
method of Ber-cin f 1977). 

R/lw n*rd ~lmegat.rd rlftjn; The coixxprircr has greatfy extended rhe possi- 
bilities of data analysis with raw data. However, ttlerc are still rriarty 
itnporcant socictal (very large) data sets which are onty available in ng- 
gregared form, I t  shotiid be casy ro work wit11 the sarlre sraris~ical 
methods on either data v p e  (with slighrly digerent interpretations of the 
commands). For irlsc;lnce, alchottgh it is ofren possible to vary rile length of 
a class interval, when calling a histogmrn to display 8 distribution for tit>- 

grouped data, this possibiliry should he also avaibble for grouputl Java. 
in the GW'EIDAS projeer wtrerc we worked wirh children and reachers of 
grade 8, we had data on rhe number of rrafic accidr~rts per age grotry of 
fengch 1. For a comparison of the fairly irregular curves of males and 
females, a flexible regrouping to smooth the rwo fiistogrnn?~ wotifd be 
helpful. 

A~tulysis by grotps should be a simple possibility. For some srarisricai 
methods, this is realized in educational progralns like S~n~iriics W'ork~kop 
and DiltaScope. DntaScope makes it also easy tci selecr twu gruupirlg 
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variables to base aiialyses on a two-way classification. Lllatlz Desk shouls a 
fairly general realisation, where we can 11ave graphical displays and 
numerical summaries by group, although no easy two-way classification. 
Also, for a small number of category levels one would lilte to have nor 
only many windows for each group but integrared graphs. For instance, 
selecting a stem-and-leaf display by group (of two categories) shotild 
result in a back-to-back stem-and-leaf. 

Conzpositiarz of grdphs. The juxraposition of graphs should be an easy 
possibility. One might wish for some "intelligence" in jwcraposing graphs, 
for instance with regard to identifying or adapting axes of the s:lnte 
variable. The superposition of graphs or the cornpositioil and enrichlnent 
of statistical graphs shoilld become as easy as in modern drawing 
programs, but with the essential difference thar the graphical elernetlrs can 
be mathematically or statisiicaIfy defined and processed. 

Graphs as d~z iiztefuce to data: geometrizatian of data n?zn&s. Vellernan 
(1959) employs the metaphor of using graphs ro talk to the dara. We may 
think of options for a geometrical classification into groups "by hanct", 
selecting subsets and displaying information of a data case representecl by 
a point in a graph (identification). This has been realised in some pieces of 
recent sofnvare. However, having elementary educational applicatioris in 
mind, we niay also think of possibilities of graphical input of data (to 
generate a data set with specific geometric properties, realized in Stat- 
Lab), and of graphical change of data (graphical dragging of points to 
study I~ow analyses depend on a data point, similar to the dragging mode 
in the georrtetly software Cnbri GComttre). Movable lines that can bc 
drawn by hand into a dara set, shoi~ld not only be didactical means to 
prepare the method of least squares as in Statistics Workshop, but can be an 
impleiriencation of the ntethod of "eye-fitting" lines to data. EIowever, i t  
should be as easy as with least squares lines to get residuals from such 
lines. I t  should be equally easy ro draw and manipulate a stepwise lirlcar 
curve "by hand" into a sse of points, and then work with this line as with 
other statistical summaries. A slicing of a scatterplot into a number of 
srripes (graphical discretization), then calculating summary points to get a 
rough smooth is an elementaly smoothing method that has the advantage 
of being transparent to the user with regard to its construction - as 
compared to Inore advanced methods. 
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7. Conefusion: Requirements from an ideal softwareroof foe 
supporting learning and doing statiszics 

Whac features of a s o h a r e  fbr supporting learning and doing srariscics 
arc important? Let us summarize the discussion in some key points: 
(1) The sofware shouid possess a graphical user intefare with muftipfe, 

dynamically linked interactive represenratioits (graphics, cables, 
formulas, analysis results). 

(2 )  The limirs of menu-based sysrems should be mitigated by alawing 
formal fartgrcage input at those places where there is a real need, for 
instance for defining data transformations or "derived variabfes". 

(3) The sofware should have the character of a me&-roolor merd-medkm, 
which dlows the definition of more consrrained exploratory learning 
environments a r  more consrrained tools that are better suited for 
certain users and certain domains of application, 

(4) The software should nor only provide ready-made methods, but 
support the dejnition or customisatian of new and persona4 non- 
standard methods, for instance graphs, rables, statistical rests. This is 
oprimatly realized by "progrizmrning by example" to avoid prograrn- 
ming in formal languages, 

(5) The software should support an easy access and a flexible use of 
elementary graphicai and numerical methods of expiorat07 and  
infirenrial datn analysis. Bootstrapping should be "ac hand" for 
anatysing the variability of summaries. 

(6) The sofnvare shoufd support the expiordtian ofstaristied ?netbod on 
real, simulated and artificially constructed data sets. Exploring the 
changes in results when changing data or tnetbod parameters dxould be 
easy. 

(7) The software should support the de$~it;dn of computer experimena to 
explore the consequences of yaraineter changes as well as of chance 
variizrions. 

(8) The cons~ruction uf~isualsatiuns should be supported by something like 
a graph construction set. 

(9) The dfznitjon ofstatas~ical alzd probabilistic modeh should be supported. 
It should be possible ro define evenrs and random variables O F  
inwrest, and to analyze the simulated data Iike red data. 

Of necessity, these poinrs define a framework rhar has ro be elaborated 
further. In any case, we should be motivated as statistics educators co 
develop our awn perspective and needs, hoping that we can get intellectual 
and materid supporr to improve the state of the arc, 
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Cubri Gkonl&tre. I-aborde j. ILL, c~ dl., LSDD, B.1'. 53 X, F-38041 
Grenoble-Cedex (Macintosh, MS-DOS). 

Datct Desk 3.0 (19891, Veileman P., Data Descriprion Inc., P.O. Box 
4555, Ithaca, NY 14852 (Macineosfi). 

DatitSrope (1992) version 1.16. Iionold C. and Miller C.D., Scientific 
Reasoning Research Institute, Hasbrouclc Lab, Uttiversity of 
Massachusserts, Amherst, MA 01003 (Macintosh). 

A4INYTAB. MINITAB Inc., 3081 Erlrerprisr Drive, State College, PA, 
1680 1 USA (MS-DOS, Macintosh and others). 

P~ohSim - A P~ub~zbil ip Simzikriur: (1992) version 1.3.2, Kolxold C. attd 
Miller C.D., Scientific Rexsoning Research Institute, Hasbrouclc Lab, 
Utlivelsity of Massadlussetrs, Amherst, hlA 0 1003 (Macintosli). 

S. and S-I'lm ( 1  988), Becltcr R.A.. Chambers J.M. and WilIcs, A. K., see: 
Becker, Ricilarcl A., Chambers, John M., Wilfcs, Allan R., The New S 
Language, Wadswortl~ 8: Brooks, I'acific Grove. (Unix, MS-DOS/386 
axid others). 

SPSS. SPSS Inc., 444 North Michignn Avenue, Chicago, 11, GO61 l 
(Macintosh, MS-DOS and various other systems). 

Statistics \Xibrkshap (199l), Rubin A, and Bruce B. (UBN Inc., Cambridge, 
MA, USA). %'ings for f,car~linglS~~sxburst, 1 GOO Green Hills Road 
P.O. 130s 660002, Scotts Vdley, CA 95067-0002 (jClacintosh). 

SiatLnb (1987). W. Douglas Seirling. The New Zealand Statistical 
Association, P.O. Box 1731, \Velliz~~ton, New Zealand (Macintosh) 

S t r l t V ; ' ~ ~  SEi Graphics (1988), Feldman D. S. jr and Gagnon J., Abacus 
Concepts, Inc., 1984 Bonita Ave,, Berkeley, CA 94704, USA. (Ma- 
cintosh). 

StatViezu 4.0 (1992), Pefdman R.S. and Gzgnon J., Abacus Concepts, Inc., 
1384 Bonita he., Berkeley, CA 94704, USA (Macintosh). 

S'stut 5.0 (1989), SYSTAT Inc., 1800 Sherman Avenue, Evanscon, 1L 
6020 1-3793 (Macintosh, MS-DOS). 

TableTup, sofmare in development, Hancoclc C. and Kaput J.J., TERC, 
2067 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02140. 
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